
Lakewood Presbyterian School Student Rules for Grades 7 - 12

Cheating Policy

If  a teacher discovers that a student has plagiarized on a paper or cheated on a test, the student will be given an F for that

trimester’s grade in that class.   We accept Webster’s definition of plagiarism:  “The appropriating and putting forth as one’s own

ideas, language, or designs of another.”  Any source used must be credited.  Students need to realize that teachers can and do search

the internet to find sources the students may illegitimately use.  Less severe, but still painful, penalties will be applied to cheating in

smaller assignments or on quizzes.  Being in possession of tests given in previous years and using them to prepare for a test is not

permitted.   Students are required to follow the rules of any test or assignment.

Teachers do not discipline for cheating based upon the testimony of the students.  It must be based upon the teacher’s own

observation.  However, if a student becomes aware of cheating on a paper or a test that the teacher has not observed, we ask that

the student report to the teacher that there was cheating, but not to name the offender.   The teacher will not ask for the name.

Students are not permitted to bring cell phones or other electronic devices capable of recording or providing information

into the building during school hours.  Any such found will be confiscated permanently.

Appearance Policy

All students: No inappropriate language or images on clothing, no visible tattoos, no writing or drawing with ink on the skin

or clothing, no body jewelry (except one earring per ear on girls), no hats worn inside, no unnatural hair color, no ratty clothing.

Ladies: skirts or dresses to mid-knee or longer (even with tights or leggings), no leggings as a substitute for pants,  no shorts,

no tank tops, opaque blouses long enough to be tucked in, with the collar touching the base of the neck.

Gentlemen: no shorts, no tank tops, opaque shirts long enough to be tucked in, with the collar touching the base of the

neck, pants worn about the hips.

We can think of additional rules, if necessary.  If you are inappropriately dressed, you will be given the option of returning

home immediately (an unexcused absence) or purchasing from the school and putting on acceptable clothing (if available).  Repeated

offenders will receive more severe penalties.

Excused Absence Policy

An excused absence entitles a student to turn in, upon his return, work due while he was absent and to take tests given

during his absence on his first day back.   If an absence is unexcused, neither of these privileges is granted.   A zero is given for

worked missed due to an unexcused absence.   An excused absence does not restore the opportunity to receive credit for classroom

participation, daily quizzes, or science labs that were missed.   If a student takes an unexcused absence written work may be turned

in on time, either by another person or by email to a teacher, for credit to be given.  The responsibility for such alternate delivery

rests with the student.

LPS will excuse only those absences that we consider necessary.  To receive an excuse for an absence the student must

return to school with a completed Request for Excused Absence Form, which must be presented to and approved by the

Headmaster.  This form is available in the office or may be downloaded from the school’s website (www.lakewoodpres.com).

Optional absences will not be excused.  The form indicates absences we regard as necessary and allows for the possibility

that we have not thought of all of them.   We make explicit that an illness, to be an excuse for an absence, must keep the student

inside at home all day, with the exception of a trip to the doctor.     If seeking an excused absence for reasons other than those

explicitly stated on the form, the parent should consult with the Headmaster ahead of time.

The student is free to take optional absences, but will not be allowed to turn in work late as though on time or to make up

missed tests.  Parents are advised to consult the school calendar before planning trips and to keep in mind the daily schedule before

making medical or dental appointments.  These appointments will only be excused if it is not possible to be seen outside of school

hours.


